THE
SCALE
MODEL
SUPPLIER
IS A LEADING
ARCHITECHTURAL
SCALE MODEL MAKER
COMPANY LOCATED AT
DELHI NCR IN INDIA
"Others have seen what is and asked why. I have
seen what could be and asked why not." - Pablo
Picasso.
We are a bunch of experienced and highly skilled professionals, who believe in staying hungry in our pursuit for unearthing new creative dimensions. Whether it is a simple concept
model or a highly detailed presentation model, we have the
expertise to deliver. We believe in out of the box thinking and
always look to add something new to your dreams. We are
craftsmen, designers, animators and art directors, who work
as a team with zeal and passion to give shape to your imagination.

ARCHITECTURAL SCALE
MODELLING
YOU EXPRESS . WE DELIVER

ABOUT US
A division of GeoShot Technologies, SCALEMODELSUPPLIER
is a leading architectural scale model maker company located
at Delhi NCR in India. With our architectural background
and vast experience in all styles of architectural models,
we offer unrivaled experience in this field. We can talk and
understand your language, grasp your ideas and produce
even the most complicated building models and prototypes.

We strive for customer satisfaction. You express, we
deliver!
GeoShot Technologies
SF - 30, Omaxe Celebration Mall
Sec 48, Sohna Road, Gurgaon,Haryana, India
Tel - +91 124 4222993/4222654
E mail - info@scalemodelsuppllier.com
Web - www.scalemodelsupplier.com

Our Technology

OUR SCALE MODELING SERVICES
Township models
Landscape planning models

OUR TECHNOLOGY:

Site development scale models
Commercial architecture models

SCALEMODELSUPPLIER (A division of GeoShot Technologies ) uses best technology and advanced machineries for producing scale models.
The combination of art and high end technology
helps us deliver you highly precise and most realistic level possible in the world of architectural model
making today.

Highly detailed architectural models
Residential architecture models
Interior scale models
Special art etc.

SCALING SUCCESS WITH THE PERFECT MODEL
The success of an architectural design depends upon
so many issues. Getting an approval for the design
is a matter of crossing many technical hurdles. One
of the tools to aid this process is the usage of archi
tectural models. They showcase the intention and
the merits of a specific design.

OUR EXPERTISE IN THE FIELD OF ELECTRONICS
Movable Lifts
Glowing Building
Street Lighting
Fence Lighting
Massing Architecture Models
www.geoshott.com

www.sclalemodelsupplier.com

